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Salaam’s General Pro�le

Mission - To be at the forefront of securing digital
networks for our clients through di�erentiated
products and services that ensures a safer
and a secure cyberspace

 Vision - To provide the best in class service.
 

Philosophy - As a �rm, we always take up clients who
we are sure to provide the best in class service.
We always ensure we go above and beyond our
service targets which remains our DNA.
We let our work speak for ourselves and we focus
on what we are great at before expanding
our service o�ering.
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In the information age, everyone is going digital as organizations want to tap into
the vast potential of technology to power innovation and enable stronger
connections with existing and prospective customers.
This however can come in with various challenges which includes:
- The expanding cybercrime and cyberthreat landscape,
- Increasing regulatory scrutiny
- Digital literacy on emerging technologies
- Increasing reliance with third parties
- Increasing insider frauds
- Increasing challenges with data privacy and security

We at Salaam are a team of dynamic, enthusiastic, skilled and
certi�ed information assurance professionals. With the right mix
of experience, investment in technology, cutting edge methodology,
we are a partner that you can always rely on.

Safeguarding your ICT investments
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Salaam’s Services O�ering

An independent audit on IT governance, access to programs and data,
computer operations and interfaces. We provide assurance before
you carry out any major systems changes or immediately thereafter
or even through an annual compliance cycle.

We test your security posture through vulnerability assessment and
penetration testing.
We simulate the actions of a malicious intruder to your systems to
ensure that all loopholes are sealed. 

We provide 24/7 continuous monitoring to your network and systems
for fraud and cyber attacks. We o�er real-time monitoring, proactive
prevention, e�cient management, prompt detection, and quick
response to cybersecurity incidents of various complexity
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We provide training and awareness on various emerging areas on IT
such as Cybersecurity, digital forensics among others.
We have partnered with the leading providers of this platform such
as KnowBe4, PECB and others.

We have the expertise in analyzing complex data to aid in decision
making. We use daily, weekly and monthly analytical monitoring to
determine patterns so that you can tell us what you are doing well,
determining how we can do it better and recognizing problems
before they can result in material damage.
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Why Salaam Technology?

alaamS Technology Limited
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30+ years of combined experience in cybersecurity,
digital forensics, ICT audit, data analytics
and project management.

50+ clients served since 2018, ranging from
SACCOs, Banks, Micro�nance institutions,
government agencies, non-pro�ts, among others.

14+ di�erentiated services that secure your
company’s ICT investments and ensure you
get value from them.

5 Strategic partners, that complements
our expertise and gives us competitive
advantage in our service o�ering.

99.99% client satisfaction rate.

100% absolute focus and passion in what we do!
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Physical location: 2 nd Floor Suite 10, Vision Plaza, Mombasa Road, Nairobi Kenya
Postal Address: P.O. Box 90 – 00200 Nairobi

alaamS Technology Limited
Email: info@salaam.ke  /   Website : www.salaam.ke /  Tel: + 254 727 683 641


